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BUSINESS HOURS 

Weekdays 7:30 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. 

Satudays 7:30 a. m. to 12 noon 

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS 

Preparation of orders can not be made without previous 

arrangements. 

Orders placed earlier in the week may be picked up on 

Saturday or Sunday or evenings upon arrangement. 
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Members 

American Association of Nurserymen 

New Jersey Association of Nurserymen 
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CERTIFICATES OF INSPECTION 

All shipments are accompanied by a certificate of inspec- 

tion by the State of New Jersey Department of Agriculture. 

Shipments leaving the Jap. Beetle Quarantine Area are 

accompanied by a certificate of inspection by the United 

States Department of Agriculture attesting the stock shipped 

to be free of infestation. 
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SEED 

OUR OWN SEED, HAND PICKED AND CLEANED. 

Per Pkt. $.75 

AZALEA. 

MOLLIS T. J. SEIDEL - Salmon orange 

MOLLIS HUGO KOSTER - Red 

POUKHANENSIS - Early rose-purple 

RHODODENDRON: 

CAROLINIANUM - Light pink to pink 

HYBRID RED - From best named reds. 

MAXIMUM - White to light pink. 



LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 

January, 1954 

Dear friends, 

Most of you have been getting our catalogs and price lists 
for a good many years and some of you just in recent years. 
Each Winter and Summer as we fret and fume over inven- 
tory lists, price sheets and reference books in making up 
the bi-annual catalog we wonder just how many get thrown 
away upon receipt, how many find a corner or pile to get 
into or crawl under, how many get a glance and then a good 
filing and how many really get a thorough scrutiny. Of 

course we get a good share of orders or we wouldn’t be 

knocking ourselves out twice a year in sending them to you. 

It is quite evident though that a large percentage never 

result in an order. One of the many reasons for this could 
be that you are not familiar with us, have never met us or 

heard anyone speak of our stock or service. We'd like to 
break the ice and have you place that initial order for we 
are down right certain that you’d come back for more and 
more year after year. We know because our other customers 
do. Now we don’t clutter up our catalog with testimonials 
although we have plenty in our files. Folks have written 
how pleased they were with the stock, the packing or prompt 
and satisfactory handling of a claim. We’d like to have you 
write us a little order -- perhaps just to satisfy your cur- 

iosity. (Little orders are just as welcome here as big ones 
in fact we get more of the former.) This is what will happen. 

First the order is registered and given a number. It is 
then checked against the stock record to see whether we 

can supply the items ordered.If not, substitution suggestions 

are noted on the order. It is then typed and one copy mailed 
to you as an acknowledgement or invoice as may apply. If 

we are sold out of or short of any items, we send along a 

note or letter stating such and suggesting a substitute if 
possible. If there are none, a refund check is mailed with 

the acknowledgement or if we are completely sold out of 
all stock ordered we send back your remittance. A second 
copy is filed in the office for permanent record. The third 
copy is filed as a shipping copy along with sufficient num- 
bers of packing lists. When it is time to ship the copy is 
sent to the nursery or greenhouse for shipment. You are then 

immediately notified of the shipment and the contents. In 
all cases a complete record of all shipments is kept for our 
mutual benefits. 

In preparing your order ail stock is hand picked shortly 
before the shipping date. It is well watered in preparation 
for the packing. Potted stock is individually wrapped in 
waxed paper. Bare root stock is carefully bundled or ar- 
ranged in the box so that the roots are always covered with 
a mixture of damp sphagnum and peat moss or chopped hay. 
All but the smallest shipments go forward well cleated in 

strong wooden boxes. They’re just bound to arrive in good 
condition. 

We’re sure you will be glad to have tried our stock for 

our reputation is good the country over and no one yet has 

built a good reputation on poor stock and/or poor service. 

Yours sincerely, 

John Vermeulen 

Peter Vermeulen 
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ROOT GRAFTS 
We offer only expertly grafted plants with strong, short 

cions grafted on healthy piece roots. Entire cion and union 
is dipped in warm (not hot) parafin immediately after graft- 
ing and then stored in boxes in moist peatmoss until callused 
after which the boxes are placed in cool storage. All ship- 
ments will be made between March 15th and April ist un- 
less otherwise requested or specified or unless, due to in- 

clement weather, period is extended to April 15th. 

MALUS - FLOWERING CRABAPPLE 

(10-49 of a var. $.20 ea., 50 up of a var. $.15 ea.) 

VARIETY 

ARNOLDIANA - ARNOLD 

ATROSANGUINEA - CARMINE 

COLOR FL. 

ROSE & WHITE 

TYPE FL. FOLIAGE FRUIT 

SINGLE GREEN YELLOW 

RED & WHITE SINGLE GREEN RED 

Dotco - poLtcoa WHITE SINGLE GREEN BR. RED 

EcLeyi - ELEY PUR. RED SINGLE PUR.RED PUR.RED 

F LORIBUNDA - JAPANESE PINK & WHITE SINGLE GREEN YEL & RED 

Fr. PurPurea PUR. RED SINGLE PUR.RED PUR.RED 

Hopa - HOPA PUR. RED SINGLE PUR RED OR&RED 

HuPEHENSIS (THEIFERA) - PINK TO WHITE SINGLE GREEN YEL&RED 

lo—ENSIS PLENA - BECHTEL PINK DOUBLE GREEN GREEN 

MicROMALUS - MIDGET PINK SINGLE GREEN GREEN-YEL 

PARKMANII - PARKMAN PINK DOUBLE GREEN RED 

Pur. Lemoine! - LEMOINE PUR. RED S-DBLE PUR.RED RED 

SARGENTI - SARGENT WHITE SINGLE GREEN RED 

ScHEIDECKER! - SCHEIDECKERI PINK DOUBLE GREEN YEL&ORGE 

SPECTABILIS - CHINESE PINK S-DBLE GREEN YELLOW 

PRUNUS - FLOWERING JAPANESE CHERRY 

(10-49 of a var. $.2214 ea., 50 up of a var. $.171% ea.) 

AMANOGAWA - PYRAMIDAL, TALL & NARROW, 

KWANZAN - BEST DOUBLE PINK, TREE FORM 

SHipare HiGaNn - SINGLE PINK, WEEPING 

Kiku-SHIDARE - DOUBLE PINK, WEEPING 

YOSHING ON OWN ROOTS FROM 214” POTS - SEE PAGE 17 

DOUBLE PINK FLOWER 

SYRINGA - FRENCH HYBRID LILAC 

(10-49 of a var. $.22% ea., 50 up of a var. $.171% ea.) 

ADELAIDE DUNBAR, S PURPLE LUCIE BALTET, S PINK 

AMBASSADEUR, S BLUE MARECHAL FOCH, S RED 

BELLE DE NANCY, OD. PINK MME A BUCHNER, D PINK 

CHARLES X, 3 RED MONGE, S PURPLE 

COMTE DE KERCHOVE, D RED MONTAIGNE, D PINK 

CONGO, S RED MONT BLANC, S WHITE 

DIPLOMATE, S BLUE MRS EDW HARDING, D RED 

DUC DE MASSA, D BLUE PAUL HARIOT, S PURPLE 

ELLEN WILLMOTT, D WHITE PRES. GREVY, D BLUE 

EDITH CAVELL, D WHITE PRES. LINCOLN, S BLUE 

ETNA, S PURPLE R. V. HORSTENSTEIN, 

GEORGES BELLAIRE, S RED 

D RED STADT. ROTHPLETZ 

HENRI MARTIN, D LILAC D PURPLE 

JAN VAN TOL, S WHITE VESTALE, S WHITE 

K. HAVEMEYER, D PINK VICTOR LEMOINE, 

LEON GAMBETTA, D LILAC D LILAC 

LUDWIG SPAETH, VIOLETTA, D VIOLET 

S PURPLE 

DPOPPPPPPPPOIP IOP ISOS 

Orders are shipped in order of receipt as readiness of stock 

warrants. Order early to be sure, 
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ROOTED CUTTINGS 
Strong full measure cuttings, carefully graded and selec- 

ted. Hormone treated for abundant ‘pliable roots that allow 

safe shipping and planting and sure stands. 

each per 10 100 1000 

ILEX AQUIFOLIUM - English Holly 
—FEMALE 

Paes al Aer raat Ea ii fe SR 25 20 
—MALE 

SESW maces tiny grecicy em bytincrerth a cok ONe GO 25 20 
—PYRAMIDALIS (female) 

CELE be atcha OREN RY Cay oie Scr Gacit macnn 25 20 

ILEX CRENATA - Japanese Holly 

—CRENATA - selected strain 
TEN fe Behe eaten AG Bi hg OL Ae OE AL .08 5 
G28) eer Ren ce, Aas Neneh Pee persue AW, .09 08% 

—CONVEXA (BULLATA) 
A Cs ern a ee eee Cee ete oe All .08 07% 
CTEERSHAE © ls <1 6 Per bee A see lela Saar 12 .09 08% 

—GRANDIFOLIA - Jap. Hedgeholiy 
Ba Pe cslotg oats oaeisis steels atte etage 13 10 
GHB) Paes arn Shrek ate Pea ee tye eater ats 14 1 

—LATIFOLIA (LONGIFOLIA) - Longleaf Jap. Holly. 
Ser AAD Aes ba Ber sera cs Aare Bc PRA a 12 09 

—ROTUNDIFOLIA - Roundleaf Jap. Holly 
AG Ra See eee ean Te enetscere lL .08 a 
G=8 ee ee ee: ere 12 09 08% 

ILEX OPACA - American Holly 

—Femina - selected females 
Say MR ee sey araxcanaisha tubo renter 25 20 

—MASCULA - selected male 
day eee Rae 3 Ave AA RA A try REI os 25 20 

—PYRAMIDALIS - Pyramidal A. Holly. An excellent pyra- 
midal form with semi-glossy green leaves and large red 

berries. Hardy. 
O20 eS cee han eee eee 25 20 18 

—ROTUNDIFOLIA - Roundleaf A. Holly. Nicely shaped 
round leaves nicely spiked make this female variety very 
attractive. Color is nice green but darkens quite some in 
the colder regions. 

BRO ed acer hedecs cs clove era ecoe oe Pee eter 25 20 

JUNIPERUS - Juniper 

—CHIN. PFITZERIANA - Pfitzer Spreading Juniper. 
Ge Be eres Slicer abe ever secweiege voltae eaters 15 12% 

—CHIN. PFITZERIANA COMPACTA - Compact Pfitzer 
Spreading Juniper 

Dap cee Mare cam Mieke gs eraictene ts ee 16 13% < 
—CHIN. PFITZERIANA GLAUCA - Blue Pfitzer Spreading 

Juniper 
EY Ls ere RA red ACL Ne Catt oer Se a 17% «5 

—HETZI GLAUCA - Blue Hetzi Juniper. 
Gm BE Fiend ctamestere ena siento nate tin Weegee 15 12% mr 

—HORIZONTALIS BAR HARBOR - Bar Harbor Juniper 
GHB) i ok acataske 3 Suen waite patie 15 12% 

—HORIZONTALIS GLAUCA - Blue Creeping Juniper 
GaB'U De toere fe Sakis nue oem etn ees 15 12% 

—HORIZONTALIS PLUMOSA - Andorra Juniper 
O87 Tara aie estes seas ete eeen 15 12% 

TAXUS - Yew 

—CUSPIDATA - Spreading Japanese Yew 

ee Ok ae is sehen ear cipr aces Avnet yt 12 .09 08% 
Sa 10 ae ee ee ee Cee 14 All 

—CUSPIDATA BREVIFOLIA - Dwarf Japanese Yew 
Sa 10' Ee ee ce pa te ee 15 12 
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ROOTED CUTTINGS 
each per 10 100 1000 

TAXUS - YEW (Cont'd) 

—CUSPIDATA CAPITATA (leaders) - Upright Japanese Yew 

BEG Ps caeeden yn Lie WO Dae 15 12% 
B10 a ies ie eae ee tant 1k eal ae 17% 15 fe 
Dee ae Huh he recede de Neen Aare ee a 20 A7% ~~ «16 

—CUSPIDATA DENSIFORMIS - Dense Japanese Yew. One 
of the best semi-spreading types yet introduced. It is 
hardy, compact with dense, gracefully curved foliage 

of good color. 

rt ai Brie OR Pye RAAL Fae 5 MPG Ete d 12 09 age 
eee ie PRE Ratha erate Say SUS | Trach hy 13 10 09% 
S=10) shirk SePeb oaks eeaate ay ee 15 12 AL 

—CUSPIDATA INTERMEDIA - Spreading type 
BO paid casio Soe ate Sent ee CN 12 09 
GAS areeh a are dene va nro eet amen fe 13 10 

—CUSPIDATA VERMEULEN - Vermeulen Yew. Like an up- 
right brevifolia with dense foliage, broad compact base, 
sturdy multiple leaders and strong growth. It is hardy 
and berries heavily. Excellent for hedges, foundation or 
specimens. 

Ba Gr ih hegre eters. enetns ence ators eK aes aoe 12 .09 08% 
GAS Mieke note leer me ee Gn eee eee pass 13 10 09% 
Sa NOM Ae Bie Ae ee LeW ae tite nero 15 12 aE 

—MEDIA ANDERSONI - Anderson Anglojap Yew. Good 
color, long graceful needles and a fine wide habit make 

this variety excellent for specimen and hedges. 

GaSvebp pes Shs es 5 Sr eae aN ee ee Alls} 10 

—MEDIA BROWNI - Brown’s Anglojap Yew. Dense habit, 
dark green foliage, good rate of growth. Trims well and 

is very popular. 

fo el KO Slt err nt bed Seen gi 15 12 
—MEDIA HATFIELDI - Hatfield Anglojap Yew. Upright 

type. A very hardy columnar yew with heavy foliage of 

good color and strong multiple leaders. A really fine 
plant. 

7 EG eas Pho cc aes eae her ei SU Oe 12 .09 08% 
eae En Aee s arlhetes HOLLIES MEOIERG GEO Coote 13 10 091% 
Ba 10 plier earn ee oe Serio neta dee 15 12 Al 

—MEDIA HICKSI - Hicks Anglojap Yew. Fast growing, 
broad, dark green column. Berries well and is quite 

hardy. 
Ga BUR 9 sdk te tae ethers ty she hes Reh Tone 12 .09 084% 
SH LO ee Eee cicteke Shou tetas via oe cee ohe aes 14 1 a 

—MEDIA KELSEYI - Kelsey Berrybush Yew. Very attrac- 
tive large dark green foliage heavily dotted with bright 

red berries in the fall. Broad bushy habit. An excellent 

yew. Hardy. 
Ba G, SmeNana plerey elie eves och onttsse saad tear hid 12 .09 08% 
GaSe ete we tetas Tenis alee Tart ean hah Oars ar 13 10 Ment: 
SHO ee PRR rica tad ins Yaw horer eo ishe 15 12 

—MEDIA VERTICALS - The following tall upright, narrow 
columnar and pyramidal forms are described on page 21. 

—_—FLUSHING - Flushing Yew. A, B & C 
——GRANDIFOLIA - Bigleaf Yew. A & B 
——PILARIS - Pillar Yew. A only 
——PYRAMIDALIS - Pyramid Yew. A & B 
——ROBUSTA - Obelisk Yew. A, B & C 
——SENTINALIS - Sentinel Yew. A only 
——STRICTA - Narrowbush Yew. A, B & C 
——VIRIDIS - Grassgreen Yew. B & C 

hy PENS AS SO 13% 1 
TT GEREN antes ity cy See 15 12% 
Bh SUL eh ee ae eae WI 1B 
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POT GRAFTS 
Sturdy, full measure cions on strong understocks well es- 

tablished in 244” rose pots. READY MAY 1-15 AND AFTER. 

each per 10 100 
ACER PALMATUM - Japanese Maple 

—ATROPURPUREUM - Bloodleaf Jap. Red Maple 
Beat ages 2 cat eee et eaN nee sett eee .90 15 

—BURGUNDYLACE - Laceleaf Jap. Red Maple. Beautiful 
burgundy-red, gracefully lacinated striking a happy med- 
ium between the cutleaf and the bloodleaf. Habit is up- 
right but it is more compact and does not grow as tall 

as the atropurpureum. Hardy. 
el PAP T E ONS, <n path Ape Ming gr er cir Ad 1.25 1.00 

—DISSECTUM - Green Cutleaf Jap. Maple 
Bee cree toa es ae ee ete ete oe Sieve .90 45 

PURPUREUM 
Bits xe eee a eee tn apts n erate tow Gt tehaconete Rs 90 Ay {5 

ACER SAC. MONUMENTALE - Sentry Sugar Maple. The 
most majestic of the sugar maples turning glorious shades 

of yellow, orange and scarlet in the fall. Tall and columnar 
with ascending branches. 

Be L Oa yen cereccrerct crete oir 1s leueretcnane ot sj suausmeaneonatars ete 1.25 1.00 

CORNUS FLORIDA - Flowering Dogwood 

—PLENA - Double White Fl. Dogwood. Flowers more showy. 
blooms later and longer. 

sa D2 OC 1 Aen Aa Pig eo aOR Adah ie i en .90 45 

—RUBRA - Pink Flowering Dogwood 
ce We alg Menta Spat Serr tae heme rent drat Nar OF 45 60 

—XANTHOCARPA - Yellowberry Fl. Dogwood. White flow- 
ers and showy bright yellow berries. 

pai I ALNL © pAark Menthe EGA gp RRS, unre, Steg he Sane 4 -90 75 

CORNUS KOUSA CHINENSIS - Oriental (Chinese) Dog- 
Wood. Ivory white flowers appear against curled and 
ribbed foliage thru June and sometimes into July. Very 
attractive. Habit is bushy or small tree as trained. Plant 
is very tolerant. 

EE ALE: 58 SR eERCH ane RANT ota He i PS Hund 90 045 

CRYPTOMERIA JAP. LOBBI COMPACTA - Lobb’s Cryp- 
tomeria. Tall, beautiful and majestic pyramidal evergreen 
tree. Excellent for accent, boundaries or specimens. Fol- 
iage similar to the giant Redwoods of the West coast turns 
bronze in winter. 

GO Bemis 5. Socte rk ers eels oc es -90 45 

TSUGA CANADENSIS - Canadian Hemlock 
—COMPACTA - Compact Canadian Hemlock. A real dense, 

compact, slow growing plant with short, stocky closely 
spaced needles of good color. Hardy. 

CaS Ueno ntien ok hem eres ute alec re 1.00 

PENDULA (SARGENTI) - Sargent Weeping Canadian 
Hemlock. One of the most graceful of the pendulous 
evergreens with long slender weeping branches. Grows 
rarely above 8 to 10 feet and broader than high. 
a 2 an stars eens Bie en emcee eve Gen mt ne 1.00 

PYRAMIDALIS - Pyramidal Canadian Hemlock. An ex- 
cellent pyramid slower growing, more compact, with 
darker foliage and as hardy as the species. 

SLO wah aks ayes ewe eis hae oe geo eeek en ae 1.00 

Our packing, based on 33 years experience, continually 

warrants praise from satisfied customers. 
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GENERAL LIST 
SEEDLINGS, TRANSPLANTS, POTTED STOCK, ETC. 

See index on page 4 for special groupings such as rooted 
cuttings, root & pot grafts, etc. 
50 at 100 rate, 500 at 1000 rate 

each per 10 100 
ABELIA GRANDIFLORA - Glossy Abelia 

2 AMES DO Uae ars penis os nee ren EEE 22% 17% 
SHEDOU gLEYT Ba cine cite sta betes heletenaer ve setae ets > 40 |) 

ACER PALMATUM - Japanese Maple 
ieyrr sds s5-( ee ($.06 ea. per 1000) .10 07% 

—PURPUREUM - Red Japanese Maple. Selected red seed- 
lings from selected red trees assure double select red 
plants. 

dyresdig 3-4. a. ]. oe ($.10 ea. per 1000) .15 1214 
dyresdloe4=5 arma ($.12% ea. per 1000) .20 15 
lyr sdlg, 24%” pot, 4-6” (ready May) .. .40 35 

($.30 ea. per 1000) 

—BURGUNDYLACE - Laceleaf Red Jap. Maple. Beautiful 
burgundy-red foliage is gracefully lacinated, striking a 
happy medium between the cutleaf and the bloodleaf. 
It’s habit is upright but more compact than the atro- 
purpureum nor does it grow as tall. It is hardy and tol- 
erant. 

AV EE SN o DOL Mca yee woe Le ee aint oeteeie 1.75 1.50 
ACER SAC. MONUMENTALE - Sentry Sugar Maple. The 

most majestic of all the sugar maples with its tall, narrow, 

full habit making it supreme for all plantings. Glorious 
in its range of autumn colors. 

Ly er S pols non wen vale e ee nae once 1.75 1.50 

HARDY AZALEAS 
We think we have a very nice selection of the known hardy 

azaleas. Our 2%4” pot, transplants are sturdy liners grown 
from cutlings stuck last year and are sure to please. 

ABORESCENS - Sweet Azalea. White, June, fragrant. 
SLES DOs Thiel atenigay Gado aqocneoaubot 2.25 

AMOENA, rose-purple 

anyae Vayerela tere ee ye csan A eeOUe SEBO. 35 30 
CALENDULACEA - Flame Azalea. 

DRE Seep ORE, OS EN aera ia uber MOPED EROS 25 20 
GABLE HYBRIDS. Included in this group are some of the 

best azaleas yet introduced. We have chosen those that 
we believe to be the hardiest and the most beautiful. 

—CAROL (R8G) Pure, very bright hose-in-hose pink like 
Caroline Gable but grows much lower and more compact. 

Dey Pea DOU meted Sat eta core at heen oueisilt aia, siete 30 25 
—CAROLINE GABLE (96G) MHose-in-hose brilliant pink 

with good foliage. 
DI DOU een ttt or nae i oie ees ties Sere 30 

—CORSAGE (16G) Single, large orchid flowers. Blooms pro- 
fusely, very showy. 

Sold out this season 

—ELIZABETH GABLE (21G) Large single rose-pink. Very 
hardy. truly evergreen deep green foliage. 

DANAE Gay lo Mer duc at, Bilbo I tg IRE MET REIS CE .30 25 
—F3G Hose-in-hose blood red. Plants dwarf to medium. 

Much like James Gable (F1G). 
DEE DOU ae rarciidr spore 5 coho sieie: eres totehs) have ate a4 8 30 

—HERBERT (47G) - Large semi-double red-purple, frilled 
flowers. Strong bloomer and grower. Very hardy. 

Sold out this season 

—LA LUMIERE (100G) Small single bright red flowers. Ra- 
ther slow growing plant with good habit. 

DP DORM ale sek mice has aaa he aie ais ete elas 30 25 
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AZALEA (cont'd) 
GABLE HYBRIDS (cont'd) each per 10 100 

—LORNA (C8G) Beautiful deep pink, fully double flowers 

borne in profusion on a compact evergreen plant. Blooms 

last long without fading. 
Bie POLS ice ane heieateete Keto aa se opie ers 30 25 

Tyr! Deddedy et eteje's oe Merete ole oe ae tere 50 AD 

—LOUISE GABLE (13G) Large double deep salmon-pink 
satin textured flowers. Very hardy and very attractive. 

Deven HOLS mass ea aie arene aslo tetePotees se eol ettane elare 30 25 

—MARYANN (38G) Clear double pink large flowers on a 
sturdy, very hardy evergreen plant. 

SUT nots he were inte eh eee cates 30 25 

—MARY FRANCIS HAWKINS (C3G) Hose-in-hose deep 

pink, tall vigorous grower. 
Sold out this season 

—MILDRED MAE (69G) Large lavender flowers spotted 
bright red in the throat. Broad shapely plant with dense 

evergreen foliage. Blooms very early and is very hardy. 
DAVAAE. Fh ole LHa 8 Wika Grog Sitengin Aho Mrig Bear Oy aro, ORSON .30 25 

—POLARIS (118G) Hose-in-hose pure white flowers some- 
what larger than snow and much hardier. Plant is lar- 
ger and more open. 

PAE Mae 0(8) Ros PAN aS RA eA goad LACE hs 7 hier 30 25 
—ROSEBUD (B5G) Dwarf, almost miniature, with fully 

double soft rose pink blossoms that resemble small 

double roses especially when opening. Extremely florif- 

erous. Will not crowd the smallest garden. 
Sold out this season 

—ROSE GREELEY (D3G) Pure white, hose-in-hose. Plant 
is compact with good branching habit and hardy. The 

best white yet offered to replace snow. 
Sold out this season 

HINO-CRIMSON. Our new bright crimson-red kurume that 
will not fade even in the brightest sun. Introduced in 1944 
and fast taking the place of hinodegiri for it is hardier 
and has far better color both in flower and foliage which 
is a glossy dark green. It is an excellent plant for both 
landscaping and forcing. Several customers state that they 
cannot sell hinodegiri after their Customers see hino-crim- 
son. 

Brg POtinee. vias Riek ($.184% ea. per 1000) .25 20 
($.17% ea. per 5000 or more) 

Spot RLYT GeXtra oNICG Stn a eel Lrareer 60 50 
(These are choice plants selected last April for re- 
potting to 3’s, kept in the greenhouse until June and 

plunged, pot and all, in prepared beds in a lath house 
for additional growth and bud development. Excel- 
lent for lining out or repotting for forcing.) 

HINODEGIRI. Bright crimson kurume. 
ee OL ra lomtns ns Create bitte ond wai sath gee -50 40 
G-B ai ene ae ays res See rel a tata etane env ekg dlc te -60 
BHT OT ON ios sates la wees Cals ie Sh Camel ein abn cide 045.4 

KAEMPFERI - Torch Azalea. The kaempferis are the fa- 
vorites of many for hardiness and color. The species, grown 
from seed, give a range of color, light to dark shades of 
salmon-pink to rose-pink. The hybrids are choice selec- 
tions indeed amongst a choice group. 

—SPECIES 
pay A, CORR AIM RE TAR ts taro eit ME Aan ey 20 15 
AAG | olden dorian wis SEN ite nk eto t halhs SON 25 20 
6-9' XX field} etownge .: enh once eee 60 45 
On12" ak field, BrOWN aa cnt eee 15 .60 
12-15” CX, field “grown. sthes- os Geen .90 15 
15-18") XX field grown ¢.38. 25h ee 1.25 

—CARMEN. Compact, bushy habit with rose-pink rowers, 
lyr bedded,+ 4-870 5. fcteukwatic ck ckiontee 35 30 
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AZALEA (cont'd) 
KAEMPFERI (cont'd) each per 10 100 

—FEDORA. Large rose-pink flower on tall vigorous plant. 
Very hardy and still one of the best. 

DAE CADOU RR. cee ake EL AML aes 224% 17% 
--LATE BLOOMING HYBRID. A selection of late blooming 

plants picked from a block of hybrid seedlings. Colors 
range from salmon-pink to salmon-orange and blooms 
appear two to four weeks after normal dates. 

Ge, SOLES Eee ee hea ha eae Me tees 20 15 

ACK SAIS SU rhe een ee ee acre ee 25 20 

24 we DOL BILTON: CleBa ets a OL cnr 22% 17% 
in Oe ON NS CLS ae taken fe i ccele see ter eee eee 30 25 

lyr bedded, 4-8”, from cuttings ....:. 35 .30 

—MARY. Large deep pink flower plus vigorous blooming 
and growth make this one of the favorites. 

PE NIG OY 0) ie Mae se Ah RNS SAS TE UNE Le char AE RIES cath 22% 17% 
LEDIFOLIA ALBA. Pure white, large flower on bushy com- 

pact plant with large evergreen leaves. Not hardy every- 
where but much desired where it is. 

Loot i nO, Cie ee pana eas nde eons are ei niente ORAL .60 .50 
on OR OS Spares UR rer aa AA Teor the Ohi Oke 15 .60 

MAXWELLI. Low, late blooming, large carmine-red. Not as 
hardy as hinodegiri but an excellent plant where it can 

be used. (True strain) 
UGE DOL Peers cat tone: See oka Cee ESE ad Reha D 221% 17% 

MOLLIS - Chinese Azalea. Profusion of large trumpet like 
flowers two to two and one half inches across that bloom 
before foliage appears in late March to early April. Foliage 
is bright green turning to gorgeous fall colors of bronze 
and red. 

—SEEDLINGS. Colors are orange to red. 
Bue DOC C= 97 ate cay ahaa ease one isle ce Leyes 15 60 
Slate POLIS O= 12 vine ae in meee iecenntial e eicdaehearers 90 15 
ST bea, ©, Ge Aaah FIARy has Gini ich ORR ARIRY Ssh nce te 15 .60 

——BABEUF - Orange-red 
4-67 EXO 2V Tw SALSS; meer aan uhets 20 20 

—SELECTED SEEDLINGS - True colors assured by hand 
pollination. 
ORANGE 

Se DOC EC=1 Oar rakes t cus sustetcceenieis che enc eyees 1.10 .90 
YELLOW 

Su Ol foe. = POTS a Onl Oa ere een teens 1.10 

—NAMED HYBRIDS 
HORTE WITTE - Orange yellow 
HUGO HARDYZER - Bright red 
W. E. GUMBLETON - Yellow 

S16 POLS, | O-LU UAV ONSt . «cs cre tie sree 1.25 
—HUGO HARDYZER - Bright red 

AICS DOL Low AVOLS ise ots ee oe sane = 1.50 
MUCRONULATA. Large rose-purple flowers cover the ‘de- 

ciduous branches very early in the season. One of the first 
to bloom and very hardy. 

Jaa Ra sigma hohtine aise. nt ee 22% 17% 
3-0 Xs SOILS. IME CIUM) Gas weiss cue heats che 27% 2214 

4-6” x, SCISNEaAV Yee oaeietinate es ee. 32% 27% 
PONTICA - GHENT HYBRIDS. Abundance of funnel like 

flowers up to two inches long and two inches across that 
appear in early May. Foliage is dark green and turns to 
beautiful fall colors. 

—DAVIESI - White 
—-GLORIA MUNDI - Orange-red 
—NANCY WATERER - Golden yellow 
—NARCISSIFLORA - Double yellow 

3%” pots, lyr gr, 8-12”, branched .... 1.25 1.10 
—CHARLES BAUMANN - Salmon-red (3%” pot) 
—COCCINEA SPECIOSA - Orange-red (3” pot) 
—GRANDEUR TRIUMPHANTE - Violet-red (3%” pot) 

Sa inore eDOtS Arey rs STAIGe Ss ee ielac 1.50 1.25 
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AZALEA (cont'd) 
PONTICA - GHENT HYBRIDS each per 10 100 

—HYBRID SELECTION. We have small quantities of 7 oth- 

er varieties and offer our selection of not less than 5 

varieties (labeled) of these and above 2yr grafts per se- 

lection. 
$13.50 per 10 $31.25 per 25 $57.50 per 50 

—BOUQUET DE FLORE - Salmon-pink 

—COCCINEA SPECIOSA - Orange-red 
—PALLAS - Early red 

3yr grafts or layers ,12-18” B&B ..... 2.50 2.25 

POUKHANENSIS - Korean Azalea. Fragrant rose-purpe 
flowers that bloom early on a low compact deciduous plant. 
Very hardy. 

2-470 XX) SAI SWE wae aot ate eee 20 15 
4-6 XS SAL e Gi owas ce steele tatters 25 20 
2a. S POEL Osa etc ae mine ents 25 20 

VUYKIANA HYBRIDS. A new group of hardy, very large 
flowering Japanese azaleas produced by crossing hardy 

malvatica hybrids with mollis. They carry an abundance 
of lovely pastel flowers in May. 

—BEETHOVEN. Large, dark mauve, frilled and curled. 
Very pretty. 

DIGS PO 22 Fe er eae eter eran etka: ae 30 
—HELENA VUYK (P. W. HARDYZER). Carmine-rose, har- 

dy, strong bloomer. 

a, DOES Pass cee ear are ere 30 25 
lyr) bedded 4-Cigeee eae ee oe eke .50 40 
= OR XS Ue Be I ee fon Se 75 

—JOHANN STRAUSS. Brilliant rose-pink, strong grower 
and bloomer. 

21472* POLS. Rene tes hersat ee aeardaye ee ler easter 30 25 
lyrebedded4-6'ire reat te. enc eee eee 50 40 
G= OCC arc cnet emcee Byte 715 

—JOSEPH HAYDEN. Large, soft lilac, very showy. 
DU DOL: Waited once auc doe mecha errs .30 25 

—WILHELMINA VUYK (PALESTRINA). Large pure white, 
with pointed petals and spotted green throat, cover the 

plant. Very hardy and a strong grower. One of the best 
whites of the recent introductions. 

DUaS POLS a Are te nics ciate ches gate ee .30 25 

BERBERIS THUNBERGI ATROPURPUREA NANA - 
(Crimson Pigmy - Little Favorite) Dwarf Red Barberry. 
Slow growing, dwarf and compact. Excellent for low hed- 

ges. 
2 gas POLS Gide occu: tein ete. eine .30 25 

BUXUS MICROPHYLLA KOREANA - Korean Littleleaf 
Boxwood. Low compact and evergreen, excellent for hedges 
and foundation planting. Tolerant to shade and city con- 
ditions. One of the hardiest of the boxwoods. 

Jame POUL Meck sete Coie. oe Ree 22% 17% 
BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS HANDSWORTHI - Handsworth 
Boxwood. Large convex, dark green leaves on large plant. 
Very showy but not hardy everywhere. 

BA ee DOL LYY ge nent me el ata een oe 30 25 

CALLICARPA JAPONICA - Japanese Beautyberry. Charm- 
ing small shrub growing to 4-5 ft. with small pink fowers 
and very attractive violet-purple berries. 

ZU P POt ihe otic nae Sane taissokatan ee ee ee ee 221% 17% 
CORNUS FLORIDA - White Flowering Dogwood. 
—FL. RUBRA - Pink Flowering Dogwood. 

TYPES Oy 9-18 oe eee tae ey cere cafes 1.00 80 
LyTPleTr:, tos, DOUR Oar tee. ot ee en es 1.10 90 

—FL. PLENA - Double White Flowering Dogwood. 
1VT; BTW 0-18 gee nase ae 1.00 
lyr er., 3” POt; Gel 5 ye ncame <laen Na 1.20 
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each per 10 100 
CHAMAECYPARIS PLUMOSA AUREA - Gold Plume Cy- 

press. 
LYE Sos 0-9 apc a pairs eee A oer ie 20 16 

—SQUAROSSA CYANO-VIRIDIS - Blue-Green Moss Cy- 
press. Very showy with soft, finely textured foliage of a 
blue-green-grey color and a good compact habit. 

Zi4 ean DOUS Gitatcroun de Cala ser ae See ia arene .30 25 

SUeE DOLD Tiere cates eS ek oe ee te 50 

COTONEASTER 

—ADPRESSA - Creeping Cotoneaster. Low, dense, creep- 

ing sort with bright red berries. 
root grafts)from!) 2% )pot). 5.6.2. 50 40 

—ADPRESSA PRAECOX - Early Creeping Cotoneaster. Low 
spreading shrub growing to about 1% to 2 ft. Attractive 
glossy green foliage, small pink flowers and large red 

fruits in fall make it very handsome and desireable. 
root, grafts sirom = 254 (pot. aes s oar 50 40 

—APICULATA - Cranberry Cotoneaster. A very hardy and 
handsome shrub with attractive foliage and large red 
berries. 

TOLLE FpawqHs] SHY PAA FOO oagcocececed .50 40 
—HORIZONTALIS - Rock Cotoneaster. Low, spreading 

habit, dark green, small glossy leaves and attractive red 
berries that last long into winter make this plant ideal 
for rockeries, bank, border and other low plantings. 

PARVASELS oYOhtc ie leicin.s Raven ater uci yEnc RCA A Oochoter .30 25 

—SALICIFOLIA FLOCCOSA - Hardy Willowleaf Coton- 
easter. Hardy evergreen shrub with large dark green 
leaves and bright red berries. 

Dg POLS OWN TOOL merieie cveleran cater en 40 Bi 
root) grafts trom) 247 pote aes oe 50 40 

CRATAEGUS OXYCANTHA PAULI - Paul’s Scarlet Haw- 
thorne. A very good small tree to 15 feet with bright scar- 
let double flowers in June and colorful red fruit into win- 

ter. 
PLTATUS A 2-o les ttre ce eee seis eer orees neta ee ate 1.00 £15 

CRYPTOMERIA JAP. LOBBI COMPACTA - Lobb’s Crypt- 
omeria. Tall, beautiful and majestic pyramidal evergreen 
tree which is excellently used for accent, boundaries or 
specimens. The foliage, similar to the giant Redwoods of 
the West coast, turns bronze in winter. Hardy. 

DVT STO we DOP ae hele ae emi peccs akaers 1.20 1.00 

FRANKLINIA ALATAMAHA - Gordonia or Franklin’s Tree. 
One of the finer small trees for the home and garden. 
Large single camelia type white flowers with showy gold- 
en yellow stamen are most attractive against lustrous dark 
green foliage which turns a bronzy-crimson in fall. Flowers 

appear from late August to frost. Not hardy everywhere 
but perfectly so here. Prefers moist, peaty, acid soil. 

TVieo ae DOt CULL S eSTOWN ee ee 15 .60 

ILEX - HOLLY 
AQUIFOLIUM - English Holly. Becoming continually more 

popular along with the American holly even though not as 
hardy. The foliage is a dark, lustrous green and the ber- 
ries are large and bright red. 

D1 DDO bn tees meme ea ont et es 50 40 
—MALE. A male of the English holly to pollinate the female 

varieties. Should be planted in proportion of maximum 
of 1 male to 10 female. 

DAML a 10) 8nd 5G GAS Clr ne Mans yea rian ee Nore Hiei 00 
—PYRAMIDALIS - Pyramidal English Holly. An upright 

pyramidal form with dark glossy green leaves. Hardier 
than most of the varieties. 

DUE DO Uae secrete haiertcnters aire te atic ore, aps tee 50 40 
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ILEX - HOLLY (cont'd) each per 10 100 

CRENATA - Japanese Holly. Like the Yew this plant has 
many varieties and a thousand uses. It is hardy, tolerant, 
evergreen and popular -- a must have item in your nur- 
sery. 

—SPECIES. Selected for good habit and color. 
yr.’ 6-0 Gir i, or cers ere te eran 17% 12% 

—SPECIES. Selected variety with large dark green leaves 
and tall, vigorous habit. 

Tyr °1/6, 6-0 caee « ecter ee ters eee cee iaree 17% 12% 
yr Xs 6-0" dae eee Mier 20 15 

($.14 ea. per 1000) 

2yr XX, 8-10") lighter nea ote ae 27% 22% 
($.20 ea. per 1000) 

Qyr XK, 6-8 light 4.06 oe eee 21%, =—22%, 
—CONVEXA (BULLATA) - Convexleaf Jap. Holly. Among 

the best of the Jap. hollies having a low, spreading habit 
that is excellent for hedges, specimens, foundation plant- 
ing and many other uses. The round, curved, hollowed 
evergreen leaves are very attractive. Hardy and fast 
growing. 

ILEX CR. CONVEXA 

left - 34%” pot hvy 6-9” 

center - lyr 2%” pot 

right - rooted cutting 

oY pote 4-1. ($.16 ea. per 1000) .22% 17% 
2yr XX, 6-9” light ($.20 ea. per 1000) .27% 22% 
lyr 2%” pot, 6-9” ($.22% ea. per 1000) .80 25 
3” pot, hvy, 6-9” ($3214 ea. per 1000) .45 35 
3” pot, hvy, 8-12” ($.42% ea. per 1000) .55 45 

—GRANDIFOLIA - Japanese Hedgeholly. A hardy, fast 
growing, EVERGREEN hedge that requires trimming 
only twice a year. Leaves are large and dark green, sim- 
ilar to rotundifolia only larger. Habit is tall and com- 
pact and it is very tolerant to most soils and conditions. 
We consider this variety the answer to the call for a 
fast growing, hardy, broadleaved evergreen for hedging, 
screening and foundation. 

ILEX CR. GRANDIFOLIA 

JAPANESE 

HEDGEHOLLY 

Upper right - leaf detail 

left - 3” pot 6-9” hvy 

center - lyr 2%” pot 

right - rooted cutting 

AVEC 2VEE DOLE. seco Sees ae 
S7epot, C=O" 2 Avy cca. een an ae 
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ILEX - HOLLY (cont'd) each per 10 100 

CRENATA (cont'd) 

—HELLERI - Heller Jap. Holly. Extremely dwarf, prostrate, 
with small leaves and short twiggy growth. Hardy and 
handsome. 

De EI DOC RS ar a Oe See aii eae te 25 20 

Lyre 2 Ya DOteg oe Ree eters 35 30 

—MICROPHYLLA - Littleleaf Jap. Holly. Small leaves and 
a compact upright habit make this an attractive useful 
variety. 

2 ae DOL Sia te Bae Gi retasl ti base ee amet 25 20 
—ROTUNDIFOLIA - Roundleaf Jap. Holly. Large oval dark 

green leaves on a hardy, compact, bushy plant. Very use- 
ful and popular. 

BU a DOL is deat acu ean See Aa eee 25 20 
Lyneziac A DOLee en se ($.25 ea. per 1000) .32% 271% 
Sue DOU OSV cnet: omens cai imicare 50 40 

GLABRA - Inkberry. An excellent native shrub, tolerant to 
most soils and conditions. Dark green leaves turn darker 

in winter. Shiny black berries are prominent from Septem- 
ber to late spring. Very hardy. 

2a DOU Bids Saree aa. Se. rn 25 20 

OPACA - American Holly. An old native that is at last re- 
ceiving its due recognition. Many selected species and some 

hybrid crosses are being offered today. Some Sell seedlings 
also but remember that only rooted cuttings or grafted 
plants can be assured of sex, habit and foliage character- 

istics. All of our plants are grown from rooted cuttings. 

ILEX OPACA 

PYRAMIDALIS 

left - 24%” pot 

right - rooted cutting 

—FEMALE. Species selected for excellent berry color and 

production, color and shape of foliage, good habit and 
good hardiness rating. When ordering, please specify 

mixed or separated types. 
De DOU! Rete eee Re ey acco kepeebe tec tyoush 50 40 

—MALE. A selected male with large bright leaves, known 

to be a good pollinator. Males should be sold with fe- 
males to assure berry production -- usually paired, 1 

male to 2 females or for larger plantings a minimum of 

1 male to 10 females. 
DUOC aie seahietesa SIMs ggatin ie Seer lee, oie 50 40 

—PYRAMIDALIS - Pyramidal American Holly: An excellent, 
hardy, pyramidal form with semi-glossy medium green 
leaves, well spiked and wavy and large, bright red ber- 

ries. A beautiful plant. 
ZY DOU othe ede saetteias = sata cbheve a ai suelo easy .50 40 

—ROTUNDIFOLIA - Roundleaf American Holly. Nicely 
shaped rounded leaves, well spiked, make this female 

variety very attractive. Color is a nice medium green 
but darkens quite some in the colder regions. 

DM ue DOU Meta weet Nea Nash tree Sia laie tue Sots 2s 50 40 

—XANTHOCARPA - Yellowfruit American Holly. Bright 
yellow berries are beautifully contrasted with light green 
foliage. Hardy. 

QUE RPOU Ng as otha eae ses ris the Mie w nie, wia/e hs 50 
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JUNIPERUS - JUNIPER 
each per 10 100 

CHINENSIS PFITZERIANA - Pfitzer Spreading Juniper. 
Ever popular for its broad, bushy, spreading habit and 

feathery, grayish-green foliage. 
LYE 2 YATE POCME ye ccctectetcte ote ater or Suse anal osu ote 30 25 
ZYTH 2 Va DOty On ane cise cite a cies cise tere 40 B15) 

HETZI GLAUCA - Blue Hetzi Juniper. Showy bluish-grey 
foliage. Broad, spreading-upright habit. Hardy and fast 
growing. 

LYPS2Y4 EDOCA ese see eee Ce oe .30 25 
HORIZONTALIS PLUMOSA - Andorra Juniper. A popular 

border, edging or bank plant seldom reaching over 18” in 
height but spreading some distance. Attractive grayish- 
green summer foliage turns purplish-pink in winter. 

Tyr eo pot eee: eee ie ate enor .30 

KOELREUTERIA PANICULATA - Goldenrain-tree. One of 
the best of the medium sized flowering trees bearing long 
panicles of bright yellow flowers marked with orange red 
at the base. Hardy and tolerant. 

lyresdlos. Stron Staats oct ee 12% 10 
LABURNUM VULGARE (Anagyroides) - Golden-chain. 
Large shrub or tree with long racemes of golden-yellow 

pealike flowers (like wisteria) up to one foot long. 
lyr Vsdless Stronger wis ks ene 10 07% 

LAUROCERASUS - See Prunus 
LEUCOTHE CATESBAIE - Drooping Leucothoe. Evergreen 

shrub with glossy green foliage turning to rich fall colors. 
Flowers are drooping white bells appearing in May. 

4-6 Xe DEG GE eae tere mae oie rae 45 
Qa Ze CX Dedede. casts sere eee 15 Nt 

LEUCOTHOE AXILLARIS - Coast Leucothoe. An evergreen 
shrub similar to the variety catesbaie. It grows bushier, 
has smaller leaves and has a bright cherry-red fall color. 

OTE DOC iene Ce Eta: Riau ee rere .30 25 
LIGUSTRUM OVALIFOLIUM - California Privet. Still the 
most popular for hedging. Our small block contains some 
of the finest plants in the North. FOR CALL OR DELIV- 
ERY ONLY. 

3-5’, 5 canes up ....(’.25 ea. per 1000) .40 30 
LILAC - see Syringa 

MAGNOLIA 
CONSPICUA (Denudata) - Yulan Magnolia. Large white 
fragrant flowers that bloom earlier than soulangeana. 
Plant is vigorous and hardy. 

2,” DOU errr eatsrem te cleasal eect omen: 75 

LVUBSTAICS Coe DOUME Ana. See ee tee 1.50 
LILIFLORA NIGRA - Purple Lily Magnolia. Large lily 
shaped flowers, dark purple outside, light purple inside. 

254 A DOUR oa Oeee tes Oe .60 .50 
SOULANGEANA - Saucer Magnolia. Ever popular large 

shrub or tree with white and deep pink or rose flowers 
that resemble large cups or saucers. 

2Y4 IpOt Re ee. aoe eee. ee 50 40 
LYE 7 See POLO) OL Po tema. coe Cen ene 80 65 
ZYPEST SPO wils=1S aes nee te ee 1.25 

214" BDOLM hares thir an ee een ek ene -60 50 
—LENNEI - Lenne Magnolia. Late blooming variety with 

flowers rosy purple outside, white inside, that often bloom 
a second time. 

QU Pe not Latent momhe Mant len Ce 15 60 
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MAGNOLIA (cont'd) each per 10 100 
SOULANGEANA (cont'd) 
—NIGRA. Red Saucer Magnolia. Very dark bud opening to 

deep purplish-red. Late blooming. 
OG e FDOT eer ee ae Ge aie tes .60 50 

—RUSTICA RUBRA - Purple Saucer Magnolia. Large red- 
dish purple flowers on a large vigorous plant. 

ZAG DOUS nate nan eee cee ce etree .60 50 
—WATERLILY - Waterlily Magnolia. Resembles the stell- 

ata in habit, and foliage. Buds are pink however and the 
many petalled flowers are white with pink tips. A very 
beautiful strong blooming plant. 

2a DOU gemehe eye Sollee sieededche area aee tere ete .65 55 

MAPLE - see Acer 
MALUS ELEY] - Eley Flowering Crabapple. Purplish-red 

flowers, fruit and foliage. 
AVE OT LHS acter here ncra eet eats ahercie 50 

PICEA GLAUCA (CANADENSIS-ALBA) - White Spruce. 

Pre KDE PSY ne ($.02 ea. per 1000) .. .03 
Drie GN Bee en oi ($.03 ea. per 1000) .. .04 
Pasa FORE A ne Se ($.04 ea. per 1000) .. .05 

PICEA EXCELSA (ABIES) - Norway Spruce 

Perms Weahe Wer a Sine. o: 5 be eA SiR Dine sic 03 
CRP ORe NC cae ig Gece, Tn, ace ane pan eee 04 

PICEA PUNGENS GLAUCA - Colorado Blue Spruce 

2yrisdiey Q-4cn can ($.03 ea. per 1000) .. 04 
2yr Sdle. 4-67) 222s ($.05 ea. per 1000) .. .06 

PIERIS FLORIBUNDA - Mountain Andromeda (Mountain 
Fetterbush). Slow growing evergreen shrub with delicate 
white bell-like flowers in up-right panicles. 

ZVEY SAS, we XGmee ange sears cnte setae re crctars listecats 25 20 

PIERIS JAPONICA - Japanese Andromeda (Lily-of-the-val- 
ley shrub). A hard to beat broadleaved evergreen. Foliage 
is deep green with new growth a rosy-wine color. Flowers 
are drooping panicles of white bell-like clusters. Buds are 

formed in the fall giving a lacy delicate appearance all 
winter. 

2yr sdlg, X, 2-4” ....($.15 ea. per 1000) .22% 17% 
2yr sdlg, X, 4-6” ....($.20 ea. per 1000) .27% 221% 
4-62 XO DEA Cedi um aermnshororiern an caaie ne nee A5 35 

6-90." DCX ER Ded de deere sonic eee raters -60 50 

Usa DOG, ANKE Feonaa, INCRE co moanec 1.50 1.25 

Ian DOr amielel aKeK nay We 5 oon oe 2.00 1.75 
18-24” XX, field grown, light 

PRIVET - see Ligustrum 
PRUNUS LAUROCERASUS SCHIPKAENSIS - Hardy Cher- 

ry Laurel. An attractive hardy evergreen with large stout 

dark green leaves. Fluffy creamy-white flower spikes ap- 
pear in May. Excellent for cutting winter greens for home 
or commercial decorating. 

ZU DOU ast eet ee ete ee ee ees .30 25 

PRUNUS TRILOBA PLENA - Flowering Plum. Shrub or 
small tree with many double pink flowers resembling small 

roses that hug the branches before the leaves appear. 
S-DeStandandsye 2y rt CLOWNS an erie 2.25 2.00 

PRUNUS YOSHINO (Yedoensis) - Flowering Jap. Cherry. 
Single pale pink. Wide tree to 45 feet. 

2a gO OWHIKT OO tense te ek te ee 30 25 

PYACANTHA COCCINEA LALANDI - Laland Firethorn. 
Orange-red berries against deep green foliage are attrac- 
tive in fall and winter. 

2 aDOtwmLLOLMimCULLINE S meeeiei eter .30 25 
PYRACANTHA COCCINEA LOWBOY - Lowboy Firethorn. 
A much improved lalandi with compact bushy habit but 
the same attractive berries. 

2g POU BATOMMIBCULLIN GS Men .lacisee: rere 35 30 
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RHODODENDRON — 
GRAFTED HYBRIDS. 

Again we have imported from Holland carefully selected 
plants of hardy hybrid varieties. These were received in 
December, potted in 3%” clay pots in a specially prepared 
Rhododendron soil and peat mixture and placed in a cool 
greenhouse for root development. There they will develop 
a firm root ball after which they will put on an initial growth. 
After frost danger the sashes from the house will be re- 
moved and replaced with lath shade. You will receive healthy, 
well developed branched plants about 8-12’, sufficiently 

hardened to permit outdoor planting under shade. READY 

FOR SHIPMENT ABOUT MAY 15th. 

The following at $17.50 per 10, $75.00 per 50, $135.00 per 100 

(varieties may be assorted) 

EVERY PLANT - A GROWING PLANT 

AMERICA - excellent red (imit 10) 
CARACTACUS - crimson, good compact habit 
CATAWBIENSE ALBUM - pure white, good habit 
DR. DRESSELHUYS - aniline red, tall 
DR. RUTGERS - red, fringed 
K. S. RAND - good red, low 
EVERESTIANUM - rose-lavender, fringed 
F. D. GODMAN - dark red, crimson blotch 
LADY CLERMONT - good pink 
LEE’S DARK PURPLE - dark purple (limit 10) 
PROF. BETTEX - Fine red, good habit 
MRS. P. DEN OUDEN - light red 
PARSONS GLORIOSUM - rosy-lilac, large flower 
PARSONS GRANDIFLORUM - purplish-rose, large flower 

OWN ROOT HYBRIDS 

Considerable progress has been made in recent years in 
rooting the hybrid Rhododendron. While we can not yet of- 
fer these in any great quantity we do have an attractive 
variety list of hardy plants from 3” pots that will be READY 
FOR SHIPMENT ABOUT MAY 15th. The total quantity will 
determine the rate. Please order in multiples of not less than 
5, not more than 25 of a variety. 

The following at $25.00 per 25, $45.00 per 50, $85.00 per 100 

ALBUM GRANDIFLORUM - white, medium, compact (*) 

CUNNINGHAMI WHITE - white, vigorous 
LARGE WHITE - unnamed hybrid with large white flow- 

ers (*) 
PURPUREUM ELEGANS - light purple, dark foliage (*) 
ROSEUM ELEGANS - rose-pink, good habit & foliage (*) 

The following at $37.50 per 25, $57.50 per 50, $105.00 per 100 

ALBUM ELEGANS - tall, white 
BOULE DE NEIGE - good white, compact 
CARACTACUS - crimson, good foliage and habit 
CATAWBIENSE ALBUM - pure white (*) 
CHARLES BAGLEY - large soft red 
DR. DRESSELHUYS - aniline red, tall 

ENGLISH ROSEUM - dark rose-pink, good habit & foliage * 
EK. S. RAND - good red, low 
IGNATIUS SARGENT .- light red 
KETTLEDRUM - good red, compact 

ROSEUM SUPERBUM - soft pink, blooms later 
(*) may order up to 50 each of varieties so marked 
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RHODODENDRON 
SMALL LEAVED DWARF SPECIES 

each per 10 100 

PRAECOX - Winter Rhododendron. An early blooming 
dwarf with purplish pink flowers and small dark green 
leaves. Very hardy. 

Pi) Ariel | aaa RY Ne ete tiene UAL a) Stal Rem eng 50 
MYRTIFOLIOM - Myrtle Rhododendron. Compact shrub, 

dwarf, with rosy-pink flowers in June. 
Pitre, Me PE So ag RAL VM root RRL OG WO .50 

MUCRONULATUM - see Az. mucronulata 
WILSONIT (LAETEVIRENS) - Wilson Rhododendron. Wide 

spreading shrub’ with bright evergreen leaves, long and 
narrow. Rose-pink flowers. 

CUS eG ale) Beal A, 5 cor a ICERe Oo aes St cara Cae vo ue beck > .50 40 
Dae DOGRLOY Ist LAY CLS2 vo... teense OG Feo 1.50 We 

TRANSPLANTED SEEDLINGS 

RED HYBRIDS. Seed picked from best named hybrids se- 
lected for color and hardiness. 

Price SGM} OK, aBRopee) HoNE MS) GaGa co oo 40 30 

($.27% ea. per 1000) 
VAM DOU Ra Stace tera Ree Re tir) scar te Cee A5 35 

PINK HYBRIDS. Seed picked from Mrs. C. S. Sargent. 
ZL SOLAS Soe bOMl stra mMies ae... sie 40 30 

FORTUNAE HYBRIDS. 
AVE SOLE Sm Nena et OM wtra Mes), «in. so ecko 40 

POOGPPOCIVOSPPPOOCDCOS 

SARCOCOCCA HOOKERIANA HUMIULIS - Small Himalaya 
Sarcococeca. A beautiful little evergreen, with glossy green 
foliage, that is excellent for a ground cover or edging 
planting. It is low, spreads through the ground and grows 
best in shade. Flowers are white, inconspicuous but very 
fragrant. Hardy. 

DAVEE Maat A AEG Lat RTS 2 Rael a ey el canes E .30 2D 
Sime DOL Botetourt s CRP See GIES os seats aed eet .50 

SPRUCE - see Picea 

SYRINGA HYBRIDS - Hybrid Lilac 
LV RIP STATUS Te ere es se erode cae eee ets 40 35 

30 Belle de Nancy 15 Mme. A. Buchner 
10 K. Havemeyer 41 Mme. Felix 
12 Jan Van Tol 25 Montaigne 
25 Leon Gambetta 30 Vestale 
35 Lucie Baltet 30 Victor Lemoine 

TAXUS - YEW 
BACCATA REPANDENS - Spreading English Yew. Low 

spreading habit with moderately drooping branches and 
dark green foliage. Hardy. 

Lyre ava OUbes cor citras voc ae ee ee .30 25 
VT os Ne EL Pinks recs ncn ge eyed Bie: Sc et e ceee 35 35 
DT ae DOE. (s aleke cai teas stein Shs A Eee 40 35 

CUSPIDATA - Spreading Japanese Yew 

Nia MOL G 2 EGU ae ot rn Dire ON cc outa oct 20 17% 
—CAPITATA - Upright Japanese Yew 

Ga Om OOS Bie aki nccepaaueye cua toon shaves’ ata eres aie 25 20 
IP word scl De CULLIN GS guy tags. ook ser 27% 22% 

—DENSIFORMIS - Dense Japanese Yew. A rich green com- 
pact semi-spreading yew that is hard to beat. Large 
graceful needles closely spaced plus strong multiple 

branches give a compact plant without becoming stubby. 
Hardy. 

LY POS PDR Seta n ce hottest a acest ota Nias tie mots 25 20 
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TAXUS - YEW (cont'd) each per 10 100 

CUSPIDATA - Spreading Japanese Yew (cont'd) 

—INTERMEDIA - Spreading type. 
Lyre X 8 6-8", i a ee a citee otiie = cee 17% 
Ayr p Xl: 8-107 eee eitoctee ee ss meoeO 20 

QYTs 0-8 Lights © eerie s So Pane Fev: 271% 22% 
ZY S10 ISnts. eee oe te OU 25 

—VERMEULEN - Vermeulen Yew. Like an upright brevi- 
folia with dense foliage, broad compact base, sturdy mul- 
tiple leaders. A really fine plant. 

DVT ARO ae WY, changers tie ovale ep Veneae Oe 19 16 
Gb ip eo G sites Pra oon oeadiad UGamor Ronee 21 17% 
LV AOS, 8-100 acter eet tec aie care Pri 25 20 

MEDIA - Angilojap Yew 

—HICKSI - Hicks Yew 
Lyre As 74-10" Wetec es ete chee knees 21 17% 
ZY TERS, 6-10" Pight se. 8 hee ie . 30 25 

—KELSEYI - Kelsey Berrybush Yew. 

Very attractive large 

dark green floliagie 
heavily dotted with 
bright red berries in 
the fall. Broad bushy 
habit. An _ excellent 
yew. Hardy. 

—MEDIA VERTICALS - see next page 

TSUGA CANADENSIS COMPACTA - Compact Canadian 
Hemlock. A slow growing, dense, compact hemlock with 

good habit and color. Hardy. 
LYTEST AICS ue DOUm teeters cm cre ereiee .. 1.25 

Compacta Pyramidalis 

TSUGA CANADENSIS PYRAMIDALIS - Pyramidal Canad- 
ian Hemlock. Distinctively beautiful pyramidal form. More 
dense and compact than the species but a good rate of 
growth and good color. Shapes up quickly. Hardy. 

lyts pratt, 43'S pot er aacneenies oe eens 1.25 
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Pyramidalis Grandifolia 

Developed to replace troublesome Junipers, the rapidly 

overgrowing arborvitaes and the much less hardy Irish Yew. 
Use for accent, specimens, background. Excellent for hedges 

as it forms a compact, tight, narrow hedge - a living wall. 

— TALL — NARROW — HARDY — 
FLUSHING - Flushing Yew. Large, sturdy needles and 

strong growth make Flushing a rich, dark green, glossy 
column. Red berries, sizes C, E, F, G, listed below. 

GRANDIFOLIA - Bigleaf Yew. Strong sturdy plant with 
long dark green needles. Rich and unusual. 
Available in sizes A, C, D, EB, listed below. 

PILARIS - Pillar Yew. Unusually attractive with gracefully 
long and narrow needles on shorter vertical branches. 
Available in size C only (limit 5). 

PYRAMIDALIS - Pyramid Yew. Fast growing with vertical 
branches and graceful foliage. A rich, showy, full bushed 

pyramid. Available in sizes A, C, H, F listed below. 
ROBUSTA - Obelisk Yew. Similar to pyramidalis but with 

heavier branches and habit. Needles are larger and more 
glossy. Available in sizes A, B, C, listed below. 

SENTINALIS - Sentinel Yew. The most unusual of all as 
well as the narrowest. Gracefully curved needles of dark 
green color on sturdy vertical branches plus dense, narrow 
habit give this new yew unusual attractiveness. 
Available in size C only (limit 5). 

STRICTA - Narrowbush Yew. Short Needles lend a compact 
effect. Vertical branches and narrow habit make a desire- 
able plant. Available in sizes A, C, D, listed below. 

VIRIDIS - Grassgreen Yew. Year-around fresh green color. 
Strong sturdy growth of vertical branches in slender habit 
make it one of the best. Sizes A, C, D, E, F listed below. 

each per 1-4 5-9 10-49 50 up 
A lyr X, 4-6” 25 22% «20 
B lyr X, 6-8” ar .30 27% Be 
C 2%” pot a 40 i319) 30 
D 8-12” XX, field grown 1.00 .90 85 ath) 
E 12-18” XX, field grown 1.10 1.05 1.00 .90 
F 18-24” XX, field grown 1.35 1.30 1.25 1.15 

G 24-30” XX, field grown 1.75 1.70 1.65 1.60 
4-6’ B&B, specimens. Write or call for prices and 
varieties. 
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VIBURNUM 
each per 10 100 

BURKWOODI - Burkwood Viburnum. Superior to carlesi in 
foliage which is semi-evergreen and a dark glossy green 
in color. Flowers are fragrant pinkish clusters, appearing 

in May. 
DU apOt. OWN elo tener eee era eee ies .30 25 

(.22% ea. per 1000) 

CARLESI - Fragrant Viburnum. An old favorite and right- 
fully so. Waxy pinkish flowers appear in rounded clusters 
before the foliage appears and have a pleasing fragrance. 

Zea eeDOtCmOWNS LOOtaec: the eee eee ee 45 00 

($.324%4 ea. per 1000) 

DILITATUM - Linden Viburnum. Large clusters of creamy 
white flowers in May-June. Scarlet-red shiny berries in 
fall persisting all winter. 

Ly resales -On MUSE. rier emit ae 04 

($.02% a. per 1000) : 
divresdls) 4-6) | mediums Hn sess serene ae 06 

($.04 ea. per 1000) 
ivr osdigee 5-10. Strone. sas... ce 10 07% 

($.06 ea. per 1000) 
2yr sdlg (lyr bed, lyr heeled), 1-2’ .... .20 15 

($.12% ea. per 1000) 

FRAGRANS - Fragrant Winterblooming Viburnum. A won- 
derfully fragrant viburnum with pink clusters of flowers 
appearing between January and March depending on the 

mildness of the weather. 
2A IDOE ROW Ties LOO tala ere ee eee eee A5 35 

RHYTIDOPHYLLUM - Leatherleaf Viburnum. Stout- 
branched evergreen with large, heavy, dark green, heavily 

wrinkled leaves. Large yellowish-white flower cymes in 

May-June. Fruits are red changing to black. Very showy 
year around. 

ZY DOT LOW NRTOOUETs. tee 7 teehee nent ses 35 .30 

SETIGERUM - Tea Viburnum. White flowers with purple 
calyx in May-June. Red berries cover the plant in the fall 
and remain attractive well through the winter. 

lyresdigv 2-425 naediUiniems meetin ee 10 07% 
($.06 ea. per 1000) 

Lyresdleye4—1 2) SStron es saw. ee nhe ee ia sno 12% 10 
($.07% ea. per 1000) 

SIEBOLDI - Siebold Viburnum. Creamy white flowers in 
May or June. Large lustrous dark green foliage. Pink fruits 
change to black. 

242 DO te OWT srOOt i gene Lay ateineraatie: 25 20 

TOMENTOSUM - Doublefile Viburnum. Flat heads of white 
flowers in June followed by red to black berries. 

2g ee OL gO Willer OO Lunia chy pe tel mom austent sy oper 2D 20 
($.17% ea. per 1000) 

—PLICATUM - Japanese Snowball. Showy white snowballs 
in June. Foliage turns wine red in fall. Red fruits change 
to black. One of the showiest shrubs. 

2Y4u POtas OWN ter OOU Save o iremyetcteme seer eee 25 20 

WRIGHTI - Wright Viburnum. Bright scarlet berries that 
stay on all winter in thick attractive clusters. More upright 
and compact than the dilitatum otherwise similar. 

tyresdiek.2-3") medium 1a tse ene 12% 10 
Tinige?  GIGHNSR. BEY Chievepeles 50 hs Goode wane 15 12% 
2yr sdig (lyr bed. lyr heeled) 1-2’ ... .20 AY 

POPOGPIO GCSE SP OOOP GCG 

WISTERIA SINENSIS BLUE - Blue Chinese Wisteria. 
tyrosdig, (3-D WMeCiUnI tn seen ae « 07% 05 
yr sdlest6=L0 strong sesso ee eee 10 071% 
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each per 10 100 

WISTERIA FLORIBUNDA - Japanese Wisteria. Extra long 
clusters of flowers on sturdy, hardy vines. 

ARINT= ST Oe Sb DO Lie. a ener rts res ae 50 40 
BIZyreeroeowspOt@rrin ee kits seater aah .60 50 

—MULTIJUGA - lavender. A & B 
—PRAECOX - blue. A & B 
—ROSEA - pink. A & B 
—ROYAL PURPLE - violet purple. A only 
—VIOLACEA PLENA - double violet. B only 

SMALL FINISHED STOCK 
We have some nice healthy stock, suitable for immediate 

turnover, that is in excess of our stock plant requirements. 
Prices quoted are F. O. B. nursery. Shipment of small orders 
may be made at our discretion otherwise stock is sold only 

at the nursery. Our usual terms apply. Balling and burlap- 
ping where marked “B&B” is included in price quoted. For 

other material extra charge will be made as follows: 

Joe- 9.00, 127 = "$.90 015" = $1 500718" - $250, 2b" <="$4.00 
1-4 5-9 10 

ACER SAC. MONUMENTALE - Sentry Sugar soe 
Ae B&Bs tee ot ae ehrpstens aero chars 5.50 
5s & Bees sey eat, oes eet eens eee 6.50 

AZALEAS 
—ARBORESCENS - Sweet Azalea. White, June, fragrant. 

DA SORE 6B We es ee tone ok 2.75 2.50 
—GHENT HYBRIDS 

IPRS Usted sta Armin ola uta aoe 2.50 2.25 2.00 
Bouquet de Flore, salmon-red 
Coccinea Speciosa, orange-red 
Pallas, red 

—KAEMPFERI - Torch Azalea. 

LOSI 21S & Benen comer ioe yen, rake 1.75 1.50 1.25 
12=1 aD SB eet ere eee 2.00 1.75 1.50 

—KAEMPFERI CARMEN - Rose-pink flowers on compact 

plant. Very hardy. 
12ST Se BS & Bee etre reric te eae ercrere 2.50 2.25 
Ub leas TRAY ocaasges coeu dwn 3.50 3.25 
18-2402 BS Behv yarn cser ie: 4.50 4.25 os 

—LEDIFOLIA ALBA (Indica) - Pure white, strong bloomer. 

245-3) B&B specimen ..:.:..... 10.00 ake ie 
1221S BEB ee een ci 2.50 2.25 

—LEDIFOLIA LILACINA - Large lavender 
302364 B&B ees cere ee een 7.50 

—MAXWELLI - Large carmine-red, late low 
102022 B & Biber 2 eee ae 2.00 1.75 
12-1 VBS BE as ee ae oe 2.50 2.25 
15-182 B&B eerie eet cts 3.00 2.75 
18-2424 B&B epee ae eee 5.00 2 

—MOLLIS HUGOHARDYZER - Red 
AEG e DO tmILa= U0) eee ies aerate or 2.00 1.75 1.50 

—POUKHANENSIS * Korean Azalea. Frangrant rose-purple, 
early, hardy. 

Sa1OMe B&B eee etree 2.00 1.75 

ILEX CRENATA - Japanese Holly. 
iene? PERASY NWA. 5 ac Scéur no aa 08 c 2.25 2.00 
18-24:  ScS PVy ee eae tere ei 3.00 2.75 

ILEX OPACA ROTUNDIFOLIA - Roundleaf American 

Holly. (female) 
ASD & Bs ens eee eno ee 4.00 
Fa SIGUA 82 mgs ese e ae cients cee 5.00 As 

MAGNOLIA SOULANGEANA - Saucer Magnolia. 
SY SB SB eos tcei he cae ee eee 5.00 4.75 4.50 
4-57. B&B Specimen ~-:......5.- 12.50 

MAGNOLIA SPECIOSA - Striped Saucer Magnolia. 
VAG Bd SH pokey Ane ict Cee Carrs OI 3.50 3.25 

(Continued on Next Page) 
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SMALL FINISHED STOCK 
(continued) 
MALUS - Flowering Crabapple. 

—ARNOLDIANA. Rose-pink to white, yellow fruit, low. 
5-6’ Bare root, Vy). ose ss 3.50 

—ATROSANGUINEA. Carmine buds. Red and white flowers. 
5-67 Barer root, hvyo-.s-cese esse 3.50 iH 

—ELEYI. Purple-red flowers, foliage & fruit. 
0-6) Bare root, “DVY ns eee 2 3.50 
G=-7 “Bare Toot, NVy “a5 nos ances 4.50 

PIERIS JAPONICA - Japanese Andromeda. 
MOEA! EYeASy, INENeyR Go Hh boo boMeE 2.00 1.75 1.50 
12-15 B&B awiohty re eakerierit. 2.25 2.00 1.75 
L5-1SVe B&B lightiyscesmiet serecet 2.50 2.25 2.00 
13-24 SB Sb lichteneser eerie 8.25 3.00 2.75 

PRUNUS TRILOBA - Flowering Plum. Double pink 
3-5’ standards 
ZV TEE CLO WTS ats ccs aren ee 4.00 3.75 3.50 

RHODODENDRON WILSONI | 
Sie potel 0-1 Samy ee i ete orna eer 2.00 1.75 1.50 | 

SYRINGA - FRENCH LILAC | 
18204") BEB ee ese ees 2.50 
2-3 AB SG Peri nw) siete ee 3.50 

Comte de Kerchove, double red 
Diplomate, single blue 
Duc. de Massa, double blue 
Hugo Koster, single lilac 
Mime. A. Buchner, double pink 
Mme. Felix, single white 
Marie Le Graye, single white 
True Blue, single blue 

TAXUS BAC. FASTIGIATA AUREA - Golden Irish Yew. 
18224 BG Bee cit te erate 2.50 
PAR~ SO ie 8B Petco atte cassette cece ees 8.50 

TAXUS MEDIA VERTICALS - Tall narrow, hardy. 

A few specimens available this year from four to six feet. 
Write or call for prices please. 

THUYA OCCIDENTALIS - American Arborvitae. 
EY Malod BY Osan tein OES aan Ais bomnidren Ae 4.00 3.50 3.00 

VIBURNUM FRAGRANS - Fragrant winter-blooming Vi- 
burnum. 

18-240F Boe Bar ei siyek cen eee ners 3.00 

INEXPENSIVE WOOD FLATS 

PINE - USE FOR VEGETABLE PLANTS, ORDERS ETC. 

ALREADY ASSEMBLED - READY TO USE 

APPROX. 13 x 16 x 2% INSIDE MEASURE 

NO SHIPPING $15.00 per 100 

AA AAA AAA AAADAADDDA AAA ALAA AAA AAAAAAAAAALAAAL LAL, 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE 
50 AT 100 RATE - 500 AT 1,000 RATE 

PRICES quoted herein cancel those in all previous lists, are 

subject to change without notice and are quoted to mem- 
bers of the trade only. Proof of such other than mere state- 
ment must be established. 

TERMS to those with established credit are 2% 10, net 30 

days from date of shipment or invoice which. ever is later, 
packing charged at cost. All others are required to remit 
in full (no discounts) with the order for which we in turn 
will pack free of charges or to remit 50% (no discounts) with 
the order with the balance plus packing charges paid C.O.D. 

(Please note: Prepaid orders earn their discount in the form 
of packing without charge. No further discounts other than 
special offer discounts are acceptable. 

RATES: 10 to 49 of one species, variety and grade are priced 

each at the 10 rate, 50 or more at the 100 rate when listed 
and 500 or more at the 1000 rate when listed. Unless other- 
wise stated not less than 10 of any one species, variety and 

grade will be sold. 

SHIPMENTS travel at the risk and cost of the purchaser 
and will be forwarded via railway express. Requests for par- 

cel post shipment must be accompanied by sufficient postage 
(usually 10% - balance will be refunded). Truck deliveries 
at cost may be arranged. Orders may be picked up at the 
nursery by previous arrangement only. 

As the stock permits, orders will be shipped in order of 

receipt. We can not guarantee prompt shipment of late or- 

ders. Order early. 

CLAIMS must be made in writing within 10 days of receipt 

of shipment. Inspect damaged or overdue containers at time 

of receipt and obtain report from or initiate claim to the 
agent. 

GUARANTEE: We shall willingly replace any stock that 
proves untrue to name but will in no case be liable for more 
than the original purchase price. 

NOTICE: All stock is offered subject to prior sale. Orders 
will be accepted in order of receipt and only on condition 
that they may be voided due to crop failure, inclement 

weather, drought, fire, frost, strike, etc. We reserve the 
right to delay shipments to the best interest of the plants. 

is YOUR ADDRESS CORRECT? 

If any changes are necessary, you can help us by making 
them on the address section of this catalog, clipping out the 

card and dropping it into the mail box. No stamp is required. 

i 
Perhaps you have no use for our catalogs and price lists. 

If so, we would appreciate your writing ‘“Can’t use ’em”, 
“Don’t want ’em”, “File 13” or just plain “NO” across the 

address, clipping out the card and dropping it in the mail 
box. No stamp is required. 

Thank you 
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